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R133rarely do you mislocalize anything,
even in the dark. Why pay attention
to a strange and rare illusion? Because,
as the British psychologist Richard
Gregory so often said, illusions are
examples of those occasional
instances in science in which some
weakness is revealed in the operation
of a system and where, by researching
the cause of the breakdown, we might
perhaps understand the system better.
Here the system we are dealing with is
the one that generates signals of eye
position.
Let us imagine that you are camping
in the Sierras by a clear night without
moon, and you are looking at the stars.
How do you know which one you are
looking at? None in the center of the
image appears in better focus than the
others. Anyway, why would you care
about knowing where you are looking?
Your brain does because if you want to
gaze to Venus — vaguely perceived
off-center — it needs to estimate the
distance (angle of rotation) to Venus
from where you are looking now.
So: where are you looking? We must
have in our brain some sort of pointer,
something like a virtual cross-hair:
this is the signal provided by the kind
of eye-position cell that Morris et al.
have studied [1].
Position cells are not rare. They exist
not only for the eyes but also for all
the muscles that tonically contract.
When you stand erect, when you raise
your hand and keep it up, there must
be some cells in your nervous system
that discharge continually to maintain
the tonus — these are position cells,
similar in principle to eye-position cells.
Initially, ‘position cells’ were the
concern of motor physiologists.
Eye-position cells were sought for andfound in the brain stem, at the level of
the sixth oculomotor nuclei and the
vestibular nuclei [3]. Motor
physiologists were intrigued by the
origin of this sustained firing: it had to
be triggered but what maintains it?
They postulated the existence of
‘‘integrators’’ and they proposed
possible circuits that could produce
sustained firing [4]. The implicit idea
is that a transient signal — for
example, one able to produce a
saccade — generated by the nervous
system in turn generates a sustained
firing (a position signal), the frequency
of which depends on the amplitude of
the initial trigger.
Brain-stem eye-position cells send
their signals to the oculomotor neurons.
If you happen to listen to a tape
recording of these cells firing while the
subject’seyesexplore theenvironment,
even when there is nothing to be seen,
you hear a succession of clearly distinct
frequencies, resembling musical
notes. And if the eyes pursue
a slowly moving target, the cell firing
is progressively modulated. During
sleep, the firing of these eye position
cells becomes erratic (eventually
bursting during REM sleep). Very likely,
eye position cells also send ‘a copy’
of their signal (called today corollary
discharge or an efference copy) to
the forebrain via the central thalamus.
This is the most probable hypothesis
to account for cortical eye-position
signals.
In frontal, parietal and temporal areas
of the cerebral cortex, cells that carry
solely an eye-position signal have been
found [5] but they are not the most
common type.Most cells carry amixture
of signals. In addition to tonic activity
related to eye position, they havetransient light-sensitive and/or
saccade-related activity [6]. This is
indeed the type of cells used by Morris
et al. [1] for their study. Their cells show
a brief pause (with or without a burst)
during the saccade from the point of
fixation to the target. It is theoriginalityof
the authors to have thought of removing
this transient signal by subtraction in
order to extract the eye-position
component. Thus, they showed that the
transition from one monitored eye
position to the next at the time of the
saccade is erroneously slower and
longer than the actual transition. This
indeedwould explain why ‘the brain lost
track of where the eyes were’ — that is,
the perisaccadic mislocalization.References
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DifferenceDuring Drosophila sensory organ precursor cell development, Numb
segregates asymmetrically and functions as a cell fate determinant. Recent
work now demonstrates in vivo that Numb inactivates Notch by promoting
its endocytosis.Bernd Giebel1 and Andreas Wodarz2
In Drosophila, each larval and adult
external sensory organ consists of fourdifferent cells that are generated from
a single sensory organ precursor (SOP)
cell in a series of asymmetric cell
divisions [1]. Each of these asymmetriccell divisions gives rise to one cell in
which the Notch signaling pathway
becomes activated and one in which
this pathway remains inactive. Notch
itself is expressed in both sibling cells
and the ligands that activate Notch are
presented to both of them. The
difference in Notch signaling activity is
established by a protein called Numb
[2–5]. Numb was found to localize
asymmetrically during the first division
of the SOP and to segregate into only
one of the arising daughter cells, the
pIIb cell, but not into the other one, the
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R134pIIa cell. In the pIIb cell Numb
apparently inhibits the activation of
Notch signaling [3,4]. How Numb
inhibits the signaling activity of Notch
has been debated for a long time, but
so far only indirect evidence
concerning the molecular mechanism
has been presented. Now a new study
by Couturier et al. [6] shows for the first
time a direct effect of Numb on the
subcellular localization of Notch during
SOP division.
Using the sophisticated toolbox of
Drosophila genetics, Couturier et al. [6]
generated transgenic flies that express
a genomic Notch construct taggedwith
GFP (NiGFP). NiGFP was expressed
under the control of the endogenous
Notch promoter at physiological levels
and fully compensated for the loss of
endogenous Notch gene function.
Using these flies, the authors first
studied the NiGFP distribution in
wild-type pupal notae in vivo and
observed that SOPs contain very low
levels of NiGFP compared with
surrounding epidermal cells. In dividing
SOPs the highest NiGFP level was
detected at the apical side of the
cytokinetic furrow at the interface
between the pIIa and pIIb cells. In the
absence of numb function, NiGFP
localization was altered and became
also detectable at the basal side of the
cytokinetic furrow, demonstrating for
the first time that Numb controls the
subcellular localization of Notch during
asymmetric cell division.
NiGFP was also detectable in the
nuclei of arising pIIa cells as early as
10 minutes after cytokinesis, whereas
SOPs and arising pIIb cells lacked
nuclear NiGFP. This finding is
consistent with the fact that, upon
Notch activation, the Notch protein is
cleaved by g-secretase, leading to
accumulation of the intracellular
domain of Notch in the nucleus. In
contrast to wild-type flies, NiGFP was
found in the nuclei of both SOP
daughter cells in numb mutant animals
or upon knockdown of numb by RNA
interference. These findings establish
the nuclear localization of NiGFP as
a reliable indicator for the activity of the
Notch signaling pathway in vivo.
Based on these new observations
the question arises of how Numb
controls the subcellular localization
and activity of Notch. Because
Drosophila andmammalianNumbwere
found to interact with Notch (Notch1 in
mammals), both in yeast two-hybrid
assays and in vitro, direct biochemicalinteractions between Numb and Notch
were proposed [4,7]. An important clue
regarding the nature of this interaction
came from the finding that mammalian
Numb associates with a-adaptin,
a subunit of the adaptor protein AP-2,
which is a major component of
clathrin-coated pits [8]. In Drosophila,
the interaction between Numb and
a-adaptin was shown to be essential
for the function of Numb in the
asymmetric division of SOPs [9],
providing further evidence for the
involvement of Numb in the regulation
of endocytosis.
Another link between Numb and
Notch was provided by the observation
that mammalian Numb interacts with
the E3 ubiquitin ligase Itch, which, in
cooperation with Numb, mediates
ubiquitination of membrane-tethered
Notch1 prior to its activation. This
ubiquitination, which coincides with
a lack of transcriptional activation of
Notch target genes, was initially
assumed to trigger degradation of the
Notch intracellular domain following
Notch activation [10]. A subsequent
study from the same group
demonstrated constitutive
internalization of Notch1, which is
trafficked to both recycling and late
endosomal compartments. In
mammalian C2C12 cells, ectopically
expressed Numb promotes trafficking
of Notch1 through late endosomes
for degradation, whereas functional
reduction of Numb facilitates Notch1
recycling. Together, these
observations indicate that Numb
controls the amount of
activation-competent Notch on the cell
surface and thus whether or not the
Notch signal can be transduced [11].
Although the findings described so
far all pointed to a rather direct effect of
Numb in preventing activation of Notch
signaling, the story appears to be a bit
more complicated. Notch and Numb
are co-expressed in many tissues, but
Numb does not inhibit Notch signaling
in all of these cell types. One
well-studied case is the
Notch-dependent process of lateral
inhibition in the neuroectoderm of
Drosophila, which does not require
Numb [6]. It was therefore proposed
that the effect of Numb on Notch may
be mediated by one or more additional
protein(s). An excellent candidate for
such a factor is the Sanpodo (Spdo)
protein whose endosomal trafficking is
controlled by Numb in Drosophila
[12,13]. Spdowas originally identified ina screen for mutations affecting
embryonic peripheral nervous system
development [14]. It encodes
a four-pass transmembrane protein
that physically interacts with both
Notch and Numb and is expressed in
many, if not all, asymmetrically dividing
cell types of Drosophila. In the pIIa cell,
which lacks Numb, Spdo is localized in
the cell membrane and promotes
Notch signaling [12]. By contrast, Spdo
is endocytosed in a Numb- and
a-adaptin-dependent manner in the
Numb-expressing pIIb cell. Staining of
fixed tissues showed colocalization of
Spdowith Notch and Delta on early and
late, but not recycling, endosomes [13].
Genetic studies showed that Numb
depends on Spdo to inhibit Notch
signaling. Indeed, ectopic expression
of Spdo enables Numb to inhibit Notch
in a variety of different tissues which
co-express Numb and Notch but
apparently do not require Numb
function. One example is the scutellar
region of the wing imaginal disc that
requires Notch but not Numb for the
control of lateral inhibition [15].
To further test the hypothesis
that Numb controls the endosomal
trafficking of Notch, Couturier et al. [6]
performed a series of additional
experiments. Live imaging of
pupae homozygous for a
temperature-sensitive allele of shibire,
the Drosophila dynamin, allowed
NiGFP distribution to be studied in
SOPs that are defective in endocytosis.
Similar to the situation in numb-mutant
or numb-silenced SOPs, NiGFP
became detectable at the basal side of
the cytokinetic furrow when dynamin
function was lacking. This observation
indicates that Notch is transiently
deposited there and is normally
removed from this region of the plasma
membrane by Numb-mediated
endocytosis. Anti-Notch antibody
uptake experiments showed that, in
SOPs undergoing cytokinesis, Notch
was specifically endocytosed in the
pIIb but not the pIIa cell. In the absence
of Numb, the pIIb cell showed reduced
Notch endocytosis rates and
accumulated antibodies bound to
Notch at the basal side of the
cytokinetic furrow.
These results firmly establish
a function for Numb in the endocytosis
of Notch, but open questions remain
regarding the functional relationship
betweenNumb, Notch and Spdo. SOPs
lacking Spdo give rise to two pIIb
daughter cells, consistent with Spdo
Dispatch
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the pIIa cell. In agreement with an
additional, Numb-independent
function for Spdo in the endocytosis of
Notch, the amount of NiGFP was
increased in spdo mutant SOPs
compared with wild-type SOPs or
numb-mutant SOPs [6]. Antibody
internalization experiments and
proximity ligation experiments, which
indicated the formation of a protein
complex between Spdo and Notch,
point to the co-internalization of Notch
and Spdo from the plasma membrane.
Notably, in contrast to SOPs lacking
Numb, NiGFP remained undetectable
at the basal side of the cytokinetic
furrow in SOPs that lack expression of
Spdo or of both Spdo and Numb. This
suggests that, in pIIb cells,
Spdo-dependent and
Numb-independent endocytosis is
required to transport Notch to the basal
side of the cytokinetic furrow and that
the turnover of Notch at this site is
mediated by a Numb- and
dynamin-dependent endocytic
process. The finding that apparently no
NiGFP accumulated at the basal
interface between pIIb and pIIa cells
during normal SOP development
additionally suggests that pIIa cells are
able to remove Notch from the basal
side of the cytokinetic furrow in
a Numb-independent manner.
Alternatively, Notch might be trafficked
differently in wild-type pIIa cells
compared to numb-mutant or
numb-silenced pIIb cells, maybe viaroutes that do not involve the basal side
of the cytokinetic furrow.
In conclusion, these results provide
the first in vivo evidence for a function
of Numb in the endocytosis of Notch.
They furthermore demonstrate that at
least two partially interdependent
endocytic pathways control Notch
subcellular localization and trafficking
during asymmetric cell division,
introducing a new level of complexity in
the regulation of cell-fate decisions.
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awodarz@gwdg.deDOI: 10.1016/j.cub.2012.01.006Evolution: Why Good Dads WinMales usually do not provide parental care and with good reason, they may be
caring for the offspring of someone else. But there are cases of male-only care
even when certainty of paternity is low: why? A new model suggests female
choice may provide the answer.Tom A. Price1 and David J. Hosken2
Pairs of birds happily building nests
together and feeding their young is
a staple of schmaltz, from Disney to
nursery rhymes. But the evolutionary
reasons for this shared parental care,
and especially the male care, puzzle
behavioural ecologists. Male care is
simple to understand when males and
females form monogamous pairs: the
offspring share 50% of the father’sgenes and his care can increase their
success [1]. However, females of most
species are not monogamous and they
typically mate with several males.
Hence the male that cares for the
young, the ‘social partner’, may only be
the father of some, or indeed none, of
the offspring produced by his partner.
This uncertainty of paternity is thought
to be one reason why females care
more than males [2] — they know the
kids are theirs, while males are neversure. Variation in male mating success
only exacerbates this problem. On the
one hand, attractive males that are
good at securing matings are not
expected to provide care for offspring
because they can do better by
spending their time mating with
additional females. Conversely,
unattractive males should not care for
offspring because they will probably
not have fathered them. Thus the
overwhelming pattern across the
animal kingdom is that females provide
care more often than males [3,4].
Despite good reasons for not caring,
and in stark contrast to the general
pattern of female-only care, males of
some species nonetheless do provide
parental care, sometimes when cues
indicate the offspring are not theirs [5],
